
Pine Class Newsletter  
Term 2—Week 4 

Our Learning  
This week we have been reviewing all the sounds we have learnt so 
far this term. The home work is asking for the children to identify 
real words and pseudo words (‘alien’ words!). These pseudo words seem strange but they are words 
than can be completely decoded phonetically. Children reading real words will be able to make  a 
good guess at what the word says as their brains are telling them what it should say which doesn’t 
always let us know exactly which sounds they do and don’t know! 
 

In English we are beginning to plan our own stories that we will be writing next week. They will fol-
low the same structure as The Owl Who Was Afraid of the Dark so the children have been coming 
up with their own characters to meet in their stories. We have looked at using time words to help 
our story follow a sequence—eg first, next, finally etc.  

 

In Maths this week we have been exploring 2D and 3D shape and in Science we have been talking 
about what we need to keep ourselves and our pets healthy. 
 

Christmas play  
You may have heard our Christmas singing at the end of the day today (we are working on the angelic 
part!) and the children are learning the songs well.  
 

Homework 

Homework for the week is in the phonics book and on Numbots. Well done to those of you who com-
pleted it last night already!! We have a couple of children who didn’t bring their books back in so we 
haven’t been able to put the new work in. We can add it in on Monday for those children if they want 
to bring it back on Monday! Please all return your homework books by Wed next week so we can get 
new work out to you! Please also continue with all that lovely reading! 
 

 

Show and Tell 
Mote children spoke very well today about all their Show and Tells! Next week, it’s the turn of chil-
dren in Knole house (yellow!).  

  
See you on Monday! 
Miss Allen and Mrs Pollen  


